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Day ·of Service opportunity to serve Searcy
Parti.dpants to show community 'glimpse into heart ofHarding Stu.dents'
MELISSA McDONALD
assistant news editor
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COMINGUP
3.3 "Harry Potter andthe Prisoner
of Azkaban," 6 & 9 p.m.,
BensonAuditorium
3.4 "Harry Potter andthe Goblet
of Fire," 6 & 9 p.m., Benson
Auditorium
3.5 78thAnnual AcademyAwards,
7 p.m., ABC
3.7 Wind Ensemble Concert,
7 p.m., Benson Auditorium
3.9 Jazz Bond Concert, 7 p.m.,
Reynolds Recital Hall
3.11 Baseball vs. Central Arkansas,
Noon, Jerry Moore Field
3.12 Baseball vs. Central Arkansas,
l :30 p.m., Jerry Moore Field
3.12 · 3.18 Spring Break
3.16 Baseball vs. Mid-America
Nazarene, 3 p.m., JerryMoore
Field
3.17 St. Patrick's Day
3.17 Baseball vs. University of the
Ozarks (Mo.}, 3 p.m., Jerry
Moore Field
3.18 Baseball vs. University of the
Ozarks (Mo.}, Noon, Jerry
Moore Field
3.20 Earth Doy
3.20 Men's Tennis vs. Murray State,
1 p.m., Tennis Courts
3.24 Michael Cooper, Singersongwriter, 8 p.m.,
Administration Auditorium
3.25 CAB Rook Tournament, 7 p.m.,
Student Center
3.27 Orchestra Concert, 7 p.m.,
Benson Auditorium
3.29 SA Doy of Service
3.30 Creative Writing Awards
Ceremony, 7:30 p.m.,
Reynolds Recital Hall
3.30 -3.31 "The Boor," 7 p.m.,
Little Theatre
3.31 SA Habitat Weekend
Help us help you.
Send a calendar of your events to
thebison@hording.edu.

Harding University's fifth annual
Day of Service, in which student s are
encouraged to serve the Searcy community individually, with friends or with
organizations such as social clubs, will
take place March 29 and is spons ored
by the Student Association .
Participants will not b e excu sed
from all classes, as in previous years.
Classes h eld at 2 p.m. will meet at 9
a.m. instead of ch apel. Other classes
will meet as scheduled, and the Day of
Service activities will begin at 2 p .m .
Classes meet ing at 3 p .m. and after
will be resch eduled at the instructor's
discretion.
Andrew Baker, faculty sponsor of
the SA, said this is h is fifth year to
participate in the event. Baker said
the success that comes from the Day
of Service is the opportunity to reach
out .
"Students get the experience of serving, which you can 't replace," Baker
said. "It's like giving a gift. It's greater
to give than to receive."
Baker said the motivation for student
participation leadersh ip is service to
others.
"It's an opportunity to serve, to
touch people," Baker said. "[The SA]
h as done a fantastic job in facilitating
everyone's concerns. Th is day, out of
others, is a focused effort. Anytime you
have people leading, it makes it easier
for other yeople to serve. You would
hope it would translate into more than
one day, but the reason the one day is so
successful is the organized effort."
Baker said the Day of Service affect s Searcy in it s effort to serve the
com munity and makes a statement
to the city.
"I hope it makes the statement that
we care," Baker said. "The challenge
is people having that attitude year-

a

Sen-ior Chad Nicholson mixes paint for mural atSearcy Children's Home Feb. 23, 2005, during last year's -Day of SerViee. The Student
Msociation's Day of Service provides an annual opportunity for Harding students to give back to the Searcy community by volunteering time
to wash cars, rake leaves and work at schools, hospitals and nursing homes.
round and not just one day out of the ofbad weather. Ellis said she p red icts
sch ool year."
a big turnout this year.
Juniors Jessie Ellis and Ben Smith are
Ellis said service projects planned
co-directors of the Day of Service.
this year are similar to ones done in
Ellis said last year's Day of Service previous years.
was successful but disrupted because·
"We're working with schools, nurs-

ing homes, hospitals and, this year,
hospice," Ellis said. "And, of course,
we're doing car washes. We're also
working with the fire department, the
police department and city hall."
See SERVICE, page 4

TV16 students advance

in national competition
SUSANA VELIZ
assistant copy editor
The Broadcast Education Association is holding its 5~ annual convention "Convergence Shockwave: Change, Challenge
and Opportunity" April 27-29 at the Las Vegas Convention
Center, in Las Vegas.
Junior Andrew Leeper is a finalist in the BEA student news
competition in the weather casting bracket, and seniors Kim
Frizzell and Anna Brinley are finalists for the hard news reporting bracket, both within the television news category.
According to the BEA Web site, the event will be an opportunity for BEA members to nationally exhibit faculty creative
activities, as well as a showcase for their students' broadcasting
work. The exhibit includes recognition, showcase and awards
presentation.
Dr. Dutch Hoggatt, associate professor of communications,
submitted the packages to the contest .
"I really wasn't expecting the mes.sage [about the competition]
I got from Dr. Hoggatt," Leeper said. "I was very surprised."
See STUDENTS, page 3

DON GAINESffhe Bison

Scaled-back event cost $2.7 million
th rough neighborhoods left
mostly undamaged by Hurricane Katrina.
The people of New Orleans
Sophomore Mandy Finch
celebrated Fat Tuesday Feb. 28 went to Baton Rouge, La., the
this year despite the destruc- weekend before Fat Tuesday
tion of the city by Hurricane to partake in this year's Mardi
Katrina, although the crowd Gras. She said she was a part
size at Mardi Gras events was of a lively crowd despite rainy,
significantly smaller ~ban in cold weather.
years past.
"The people were still
According to a
very enthusiastic
Feb. 18 Associated
as usual, although
"All the parades
Press article, the
the crowds were
this year were
first of this year's
probably smaller,"
a tribute to New
Mardi Gras parades,
Finch said.
Orleans because
comple t e with
The AP said New
of [Hurricane]
marching bands,
Orleans residents
Katrina."
floats an d plastic
who have attended
MANDY FINCH,
beads, marched
the parades in years
sophomore
along New Orleans'
before played an
streets Feb. 18,
important role in the
greeted by a waning
celebration's history.
audience.
Families often gathered on
The AP article said New the same street corner every
Orleans officials decided t o year, but less than half of the
allow a scaled-back.Mardi Gras city's population has been able
celebration this year, despite to return.
the continued recovery from
The lack of returning resihurricane and flood damage. dents put a financial burden
Five parades ran the first day on New Orleans as city officials
KRYSTLE BOISE
student reporter

attempted to cover the cost of
Mardi Gras, the AP article said.
The New Orleans city council
allocated $2.7 million to cover
parade expenses.
A Feb. 28 Fox News report
said New Orleans residents paraded in costumes and on floats
that parodied governmental
administrations and figures,
like the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, President George W. Bush and New
Orleans mayor Ray Nagin, who
presided over the Zulu parade
Tuesday morning.
"All the parades this year
were a tribute to New Orleans
because of [Hurricane] Katrina,"
Finch said. "[The floats] were
either a 'Come Back to New
Orleans' or a 'Make Fun of
FEMA'theme."
Though other cities have
celebrations, Bourbon Street
in New Orleans is the main
home of Mardi Gras. With the
exception of during the two
World Wars, the festival has
been an annual event in New
Orleans. c

CHELSEA ROBERSON/The Bison

Senior Kim Frizzell verifies microphone levels while directing the
Feb. 28 Live at 5 newscast at the Reynolds Center television studio.
Frizzell and senior Anna Brinley are nominat~d for the Broadcast
Educators Association student news competition for their story titted
"Eminent Domain."
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_Blogademia
Blogging offers new community of ideas

I

started writing a weblog about
five months ago. Since then, DR. MARK ELROD
about a dozen colleagues have
asked me where I find the time
to do this.
I actually did spend some thinking about that before I started
blogging. After I calculated the
amount of time that I spend typing of the Enlightenment and in the
e-mails each day and running my history of European coffeehouses
mouth in a classroom, I figured when philosophers and thinkers
that I would actually be saving time began exchanging ideas via writby using a weblogto communicate ten correspondence. Eventually,
with people. That was the first of · writing letters was supplanted by
severalmiscalculations I've made newspapers. Today, the Republic
of Letter8 refers to any exchange of
in my short blogging career.
The more serious concern I had ideas that is not subject to editorial
was that blogging was too low brow supervision or censorship.
Despite the promise of a new
for me as a member of an academic
community. It only takes a few short medium for the exchange of ideas,
laps around the blogosphere to blogademia remains dangerous
learn that the only credentials you waters. ANov.16, 2005, Slate.com
need to be a blogger are access to a article reported several cases where
computer and a membership in the candidates for tenure or tenure-track
Noam Chomsky fan club. Things positions at American universities
normally associated with writing, were allegedly denied employment
such as good grammar, spelling and because ofblogging.
Critics claim blogging diverts
KNOWING THAT WRITING IN
ALL CAPITAL LETTERS LOOKS researchers away from work that
STUPID, are not required. In fact, really matters and getting published
all of those things are reasons why in refereed journals. Likewise, it
many traditional journalists and is claimed that, since the work an
academic posts on her
writers disdain the
blog is not subject to
blogospher e. But it
"peer review," it cannot
maybe that the greatest
It may be that the
be
taken as seriously as
weakness of blogging
greatest weakness
real r esearch .
- no editors - may
of blogging - no
But there is nothing an
also be one of its greateditors - may also
est strengths.
be one of its greatest academic should aspire
In an article l ast
to more than to be part
strengths.
of a cpmmunity that is
fall in The Chronicle
open to everyone who
of Higher Education,
has an idea to share.
Herny Farrell suggested
Personally; I like to exercise a
that blogging does, in fact, have
a place in high er education and little bit of editorial license at my
claims that it may be another step blog because of where I work and
in the evolution of how members the fact that I still consider myself
of the academy sh are ideas with a professional. I think most people
who have been in a constructive
each other.
"Properly cons ide red , th e conversation or a pointless argument
blogosphere represents the closest know the difference between the
equivalent to the Republic of Let- two, and that most of them prefer
ters that we have today," Farrell conversation. I p refer conversasaid. "Academic blogs, like their tions because they r equire less
18th century equivalent, ar e rife supervision.
Moreover, writing a post at my
with fe u ds, displays of spleen ,
crotchets, fads, and nonsenses ... blog every day has forced me to
However, academic blogs also be a better writer and, I hope, a
provide a carnival of ideas, a lively better communicator. This is not
and exciting interch ange of argu- to say that blogging should replace
ment and deb ate that makes many whatever serious research I need
scholarly conversations seem drab to be doing, but it has so far been
a nice supplem ent and an outlet
and desiccated in com parison."
In the eve nt t hat you we r e for the sharing of ideas with my
asleep when your h istory profes- students and others. a
sor covered the Republic of Letters DR. MARK ELROD is an associate professor
in Western Civilization, this was of political science. He may be contacted
an exciting tim e in t h e history at elrod@harding.edu.

WEEKLY WINDOW

Faculty

Voices

FACES IN THECROWD
Scott Taylor, freshman
Hometown: Springdale, Ark.
Major: Undeclared
Skittles or M&Ms? Skittles
Wha t foreign country have you visite d?
Mexico
If you could t each one class for a day, which class would
it b e? Book of John

Favor ite holiday? Christ mas
What is the greatest thing that has happened to you while
at Harding? ''My spiritual life has gotten better; I'm surrounded by
Christian friends."
Mac or PC? Mac

Ifyou could have any superpower , what would it be? Ability
to wa1k through walls

Favorite place in America to buy a hamburger ?
What aburger

Re d , white or blue? Blue

Ifyou could be a guest star on a 1V show, which show would
it be? pr. Phil
What a r e your extracurricular activities? "I'm part of the
Harding drumline, [I participate in] the Friends program, work
weekends at Wal-Mart and help lead the Harbin [Devotion al]."
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IN & OUT: NEWS TO KNOW
Ski coach arrested after drug raid

runs away from breaking Hank Aaron's record of 755 home
n1ns.
Bonds has won seven National League Most Valuable
Player awards. In 2004, at age 40, Bonds is the oldest player
to win an MVP award and a batting title. He set the season
home run record in 2001 with 73 home runs.

Aust rian ski coach Walter Mayer was taken into police
custody Feb. 19 and admitted to a psychiatric h ospital after
a Feb. 17 drug raid of Austriaµ Olympic athlete housing,
according to a Feb. 20 Washington Post article.
Mayer had been banished from the Olympics in 2002
due to allegations of drug activFree car washes at grand opening
ity, but his presence in Torino
K-Life youth ministry will be partnering with Zips' Car
sparked the first-ever police raid
Wash, 2711 E. Race Ave., March 3 - 4 at the car wash's
of Olympic athletes. Authorigrand opening.
ties seized 100 syringes and 30
Zips will be giving away free car washes to those attending
packets of antidepressants and
the fund-raiser. K-Life board members and children will be
asthma medication.
accepting donations at the event.
Peter Schroecksnadel, AusTI1e times will be broken into two to three shifts, from 8
trian ski federation president,
a.m. to 8 p .m., with seven to 10 workers during each shift.
defended the presence of the MAYER
K-Life has been present for eight years, working at a
paraphernalia, citing its potential use for legitimate medication such as vitamins and community-wide scale mentoring and disciplining teenagers
asthma treatments _for athletes who were approved to use - 7th to 12th grade - from different churches or with no
church affiliation, and helping them build positive, godly
it, the article said.
relationships that can withstand negative peer pressure,
K-Life
board member Gina Scarbrough said.
Church &Family to distribute teen magazine
K-Life holds weekly club events attended by nearly
Harding University's Institute for Church & Family has
acquired Teenage Christian, a qua rterly magazine p ub- 140 teenagers of different age groups in a Christian-based
atmosphere and providing one-on-one time with group
lished by Christian Publishing, Inc., since 1973, according
leaders, Scarbrough said,
to a Feb . 20 news release on the Harding University Web
Zips will be giving away free car washes to those attendsit e.
ing the fund-raiser. ·
The magazine had distributed 17,500 copies across the
country under Christian Publishing. From early 2002 to
Historian sentenced for Holocaust denia~
mid-2004, only an electronic form was available.
British historian David Irving pleaded guilty Feb. 20 to
"We are r eally glad to be able to take an establish ed
publication for teenagers and build on its track record," denymg the occurrence ofthe Holocaust and conceded he was
Andr ew Baker, executive director for th e Institute for wrong to say there were no gas chambers at the Auschwitz
Church and Family, said. "We have been seeking a way to concentration camp, according to
offer continuous resource to teenagers. This magazine will a Feb. 20 MSNBC article.
Before his trial began, Irving told
give us a good start toward accomplishing our goals."
The publication will be redesigned before distribution reporters ''he now acknowledges the
Nazis systematically slaughtered
in June 2006.
the Jews during World War II," the
article said.
Bonds announces possible retirement
Irving was arrested Nov. 11 in
San Francisco Giants outfielder Barry Bonds claimed he
Austria and charged under a fedwill retire from baseball after the 2006 season, according to
a Feb. 21 USA Today article. Bonds eral law that makes it a crime to IRVING
later said he will continue to play if publicly dinlinish, deny or justify
the Holocaust.
he recovers from knee surgery.
He was sentenced to serve three years in prison, but had
Accordingtothe USAToday article,
faced up to 10 years.
Bonds said he is tired ofthe ongoing
Irving is the author of almost 30 books, including "Hitler's
talk from 2004 smTounding steroid
War,"
which challenges the extent of the Holocaust. He
use, when he denied knowingly uscontends many of the Lleaths in concentration camps were
ing them, as well as the attention
as a result ofdisease, and Hitler had little, if any, knowledge
h e is receiving by being 48 home
of the events, the article said.
BONDS
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Sunshine School plans growth
Special needs educators raise building funds
the flea market will aid the
building fund, Morris said. In
2005, the proceeds of the flea
The Sunshine School, a special market totaled around $8,ooo.
needs education facility at 304 S. Dunn said $2,000 of the total
Sowell St., will host a flea market was given by the Wal-Mart
fund-raiser Saturday, March 4, Distribution Center, which
at the Carmichael Community will match up to $2,000 of the
proceeds.
Center in Searcy.
The new building
The flea market,
which is an an - "We're in desperate site was donated to
the school.
nual event, is the
need of [a new
"Right now, we have
only fund-raiser
building]."
the property [and]
organized by the
we have an architect,
school, Charity
CHARITYMORRIS,
Morris, Sunshine Sunshine School secretary · [but] we need money,"
Dunn said.
School secretary,
•
The total funds
said. In addition
to this fund-raiser, the school needed for the building project
is fund,ed largely through in- will be determined after the
dividual and group donations architect finalizes the plans,
Dunn said.
and The United Way.
When the building cost is
At the flea market, donated
items will be sold. Although established, the school will
they are not accepting clothes, become more vigorous in
Morris said that any other soliciting donations. Morris
item, regardless of s ize, will said they are anxious for the
building to begin.
be accepted.
"We're hoping to start on
'They're all donated throughout the year," Mary Lou Dunn, it by the beginning of the next
Sunshine School director, said. school year," Morris said.
"We have three storage build- "We will be able to have 12
classrooms, instead of seven,
ings full."
In addition to operating costs, and 100 students. We've got
the school is currently rftising 6o now."
Because of limited available
funds to build new facilities.
Morris said the school, which space, the school is currently
was founded in 1965, needs a using portable classrooms to
new building to meet the con- accommodate students. Dunn
tinually growing needs of the said she believes a larger building will allow the school to run
community.
'"This one's old and worn out," more smoothly and continue
Morris said. 'We're in desperate its work.
"Lots ofgood things are going
need of [a new] one. We're at
max capacity, and we've got a on in those classrooms," Dunn
said. "We've had to grow that
very long waiting list."
Most of the proceeds from way, but when we're under one
JILLIAN HICKS
copy editor

roof, it will work a lot better."
Morris and Dunn said
Harding students have shown
support for the school through
monetary donations and service
projects.
Morris said social clubs
and organizations have hosted
events for the students, helped
with building maintenance and
donated money.
"The JOY Club comes on a
regular basis," Dunn said. 'We.
have various clubs call often."
In addition to the JOY Club,
Ko Jo Kai has planned and
participated in service projects
with students, including donating portions of profit from a Ju
Go Ju and Ko Jo Kai gala held
Feb. 25, and Chi Sigma Alpha
donated a portion of money
which had been collected for
a function, Dunn said.
Dunn said Harding students.
have also been very supportive
through volunteering and professional experience.
'We are blessed to have prestudent teachers and student
teachers," Dunn said.
Junior Matthew Zachary,
who has volunteered at the
Sunshine School since October
2005, said he has enjoyed his
experience at the school.
''I actually expanded my hours
this semester, since I liked it so
much," Zachary said. "It's been
a really good experience. It's
really rewarding."
The Sunshine School Flea
Market will be held from 7:30
AUDRA ENNIS/Courtesy Photo
a.m. - 11 a.m. Morris said she
encourages any interested stu- Seniors Erin Reese and Cam Rowan don Mardi Gras masks at "The Benefit," a gala held Feb. 25 at the White
dents to attend, as volunteers County Fairgrounds. Ko Jo Kai and Ju Go Ju hosted the event to raise money for the Searcy Sunshine School
or visitors. a
and the Our Kristen Foundation.

Alabama church fires investigated Students build experience
TARAPYLATE
student reporter

A series of 10 church
fires occurred over the
course of 10 days in early
February in Western and
Central Alabama. The fires
have spurred "the largest
manhunt in Alabama
since the b ombing of a
Birmingham abortion
clinic in 1998," according
to a Feb. 15 New York
Times article.
The fire s have been
determined to be arson,
according to a Feb. 12 CNN
article. The church fires
have all involved Baptist
congregations, five of
which are predominantly
black and the other five
predominantly white, likely
ruling out the possibility
of a racial motive.
Bill Davis, president
of the Alabama fraternal
order of police, said that
since most churches
located in rural a reas
of Southern states were
Baptist congregations,
the denomination was
not necessarily of any

With more than 400
importanae to the case.
"I think the people leads and 200 law enforceinvolved in these fires are ment officers, the FBI, the
very unstable people to Federal Bureau ofAlcohol,
begin with," Davis said. Tobacco, Firearms and
"They must have some Explosives, the Alabama
satanic feelings t oward Bureau of Investigation
the existence of
and other local
churches that "I am ashamed that departments
are covering
worship Jesus
this type of hate
and God."
the case, as
exists, not only in
reported by
Currently
my own state, but
102 students
at all."
the New York
. from Alabama
Times.
"The initial
are enrolled at
KELLYBOYITT,
junior
Harding, but no
forensic work is
done," Special
students live in
the towns of
Agent Eric Kehn
victimized churches.
said, spokesman for the
"I am ashamed that ATF. "Now we are just
this type of hate exists, working the scene, and it
not only in my own state, is a big scene. We are out
but at all,'' junior Kelly andaboutin the community
Boyett, an Alabama na- pursuing leads."
Police believe two white
tive, said.
The CNN article report- men in their 20s or early
ed that anger or revenge 30s are responsible for
against religion could be the arsons, according to
among the reasons for the CNN article. Another
the fires.
detail they have released
Senior Alabama native is the possibility that the
Ilex Pounders said, though men may have been drivthe happenings were ing a dark-colored sports
unfortunate, "God has a utility vehicle, such as a
Nissan Pathfinder.
plan for everything."

"I am upset that such
events are happening but
I believe that the best men
and women are working
to bring these individuals
to justice," senior Charles
Elliott said.
Phone lines and e-mail
addresses h ave b een
established to urge the
arsonists to contact authorities, the CNN article
reported.
According to the New
York Times, Jim Cavanaugh, ATF veteran and
lead investigator of the
fires, believes the culprits
have a reason for setting
the fires.
'We do think they have
a message," Cavanaugh
said. "We would like t o
hear what they would
have to say."
"I think we need t o
pray for this person, or
persons, responsible for
these fires," Boyett said.
"They need to see that
God is good, a ndthat
these people who they
are terrorizing are godly
people, and maybe the
violence can stop." a

CONTINUED from page 1

Hoggatt said Frizzeft
and Brinley's entry titled
"Eminent Domain" was
originally submitted to the
Fox News Challenge.
"In m aking the package, Anna Brinley and I
incorporated everything
we had learned over the
years to build our entry,"
Frizzell said.
As part of their entry,
Frizzell and Brinley drove
to Choctaw, Ark., to get
footage of Greers Ferry
Lake, which was created
in 1959 when Greers Ferry
Dam was built on the Little
Red River.
"The lake is a perfect
example ofeminent domain
because people [were made]
to leave their homes in
order for the lake to come
in,'' Frizzell said. "We went
through a lot of trouble to
get shots and interviews for
the package. We talked to a
lady named Opal Kidd who
used to live down [in Old
Choctaw]. Her father-in-law
had a grocery store there
and she t old us what life
was like back then."

Fri zzell s aid be i n g
contest
is the perfect end to her
senid ·¥'Mr.
Le e pe r, wh o is the
weather forecaster for 1V16,
is also a storm chaser for the
National Weather Service.
He said he has always been
interested in weather and
watching storms.
Leeper said he is not
planning to take on broadcasting as a career, but
any experience he gets in
the realm of communicat ions might help him in
lhe future.
"[This competition] is
not about being better than
anybody else, but I enjoy
doing weather on TV,"
Leeper said. "I never even
dreamed about competition. That's not what it's
about for me."
Leeper said that, although
he is now working only one
day a week at the news station, he still enjoys it.
"One of my goals h as
been to m ake weather
interesting. I hope that I
not only give the weather
forecast, but help people
· nomin~"in the

understand why [things]
happen the way t h eyrdo"
in weather:"
Hoggatt said he encourages his students t o
produce material suitable
for competition and this
kind of opportunity h elps
st udents b uild up their
professional portfolio.
"Anytime you win an
award with a nation al
organization, it looks
good on a resume but also
acknowledges the fact that
you know what you're doing," Hoggatt said. "It adds
credibility to what we're
trying t o do, and t rying
to learn."
Hoggatt said the mass
communication students'
performance in national
competition reflects on
the university.
"[Participating in a
national compet ition is]
especially [significant] for
a school our size, because
we'll be competing against
schools that are a lot bigger," Hoggatt said. "If we
can do well in a competition
like this, it makes Harding
look good." a

Hoggard Team
We've grown to serve you better!
Whether you're looking to buy a horn~ or sell
your current property, we can help! Go to our Web site,
www.hoggardteam.com, and use our mortgage
calculator, browse ALL the active listings in the area,
get stats and facts about Searcy and much more!
Visit us

Student Discount

New team member,
Tish Pace

One-Topping Pizzas
Medium $5 Large $6.15

r

Phil's Cell: (501 ) 593-1700
Judy's Cell: (501 ) 593 -1800
Tish's Cell: (501 ) 593-02 62

Judy and Phil
,.-.-.._

WMli<. ~

Out!>t:andi.n g Agents.
office: (501) 268-3335
Olltst;iuding R~sult~.
web: www.hoggardteam.com
RE I MAX Advantage
e-mail: judy@hoggardteam.com

268-9000
Carryout or Delivery
Free Delivery : Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Sat urday until 1 a.m.
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NEWS
I Pitcher sustains
serious head injury

The Merling Trio

little more how serious it was
than some of the players. Vje
tried to shield them a little
Bison pitcher Jordan Blake bit, then we got a call right
received a serious head injury after the game and knew that
Feb. 28 after being struck by it was an actual skull fractures
a line drive.
and swelling."
Blake, a junior from
Walker was not aware
Magnolia, Texas,
that the injuries to
came in as a relief " ....When I walked
Blake were serious
pitcher for freshinto the room, he
when she saw him
man Cullen Dehart gave me a hug, put get hit She thought
in the fifth inning his arm around me, he had been hit in
held my hand and
of the Bisons' secthe elbow, not the
ond game against knew I was there."
head.
"At first I was
Crichton College.
ASHLEY WALKER,
just like 'oh, he
The second batter
sephomore
Blake faced hit
got hit, it happens
a line drive back
everyday,'" Walker
at him, leaving
said. "When he was
him little time to react, Dr. down for a while, I started
Patrick McGaha, Bison head crying because it scared me
coach, said.
and then I heard he got hit
Assistant trainer Dr. Randy in the head and I got really
Lambeth cared for Blake scared."
on the field, head athletic
McGaha said Blake's intrainer Ronnie Harlow said. juries affected the mood of
Lambeth stayed on the field the game and puts baseball
with Blake, trying to rouse into perspective.
"We all stopped and said
him before deciding to take
him by ambulance to the a prayer - Crichton College
players all prayed with us
hospital.
The blow to the head caused - and it really puts baseball
cerebral edema (swelling of into perspective," McGaha
the brain) and multiple frac- said. "It was a situation where
tures to Blake's skull in the you really don't want to even
area of the brain that controls finish the game because you
speech, leaving him unable were so concerned for Jordan,
to speak, Blake's girlfriend, but, at the same time, the guys
sophomore Ashley Walker, wanted to win the game for
said. The swelling intensified Jordan, and of course they
Tuesday night, but this was came back and did that."
expected by doctors.
Blake never lost consciousHe is in stable condition ness, Walker said. He is aware
in the intensive care unit of of what is going on and able
White County Medical Center. to recognize people.
"It's very reassuring, beAlthough his recovery may
take two or three months, cause, when I walked into the
·Blake' is expected to make a room, he gave me a hug, put
full recovery, McGaha said. his arm around me, held my
The Bisons' coaching staff hand and knew I was there,"
knew the injuries were serious Walker said. "He does the
when they saw him go down, same thing with his mom.
.H~~bes out for her."
butpjdnot~o
Bhl«e will be unable to
of BMke'sMtlfJlnittil
finish: the semester at Harthe game, McGaha said.
"We [the coaching staff] ding, Walker said, but they
knew it was very serious," are hopeful teachers will
McGaha said. "I was there work with him so he will be
with Randy Lambeth, our able to receive credit for the
trainer, and probably knew a semester. a
HEATHER BROWNING
student reporter

CHELSEA ROBERSON/The Bison

The Merling Trio, consisting of pianist Renata Arfman Knific, cellist Bruce Uchimura and pianist Susan Wiersma Uchimura, perform Feb. 28 in the
Administration Auditorium. The trio played pieces by Beethoven, Brahms and Astor Piazzolla, an Argentinean who specialized in tangos.

South Dakota challenges abortion law
DENNIS MCCARTY
news editor

The South Dakota legislature
approved a bill Feb. 24 that
would ban abortions in the
state, and the bill is awaiting
Republican Gov. Mike Rounds'
signature.
According to a March 1 Associated Press article, Rounds
said he is inclined to sign the bill,
with which pro-life lawmakers
intend to challenge Roev. Wade,
the 1973 Supreme Court ruling
that legalized abortion.
"I think that Roe v. Wade
is in trouble," Judy Matsuoka,
director of the Women's Project in Little Rock, Ark., said.
"[Sandra Day] O'Connor, even
though she was conservative,
was a swing vote. Both [Samuel]
Alito and [John] Roberts have
a history of not supporting Roe
v. Wade."
The South Dakota bill makes
it a felony for doctors to perform
any abortion, except to save
the life of a pregnant woman,
a Feb. 23 Washington Post
article reported. The bill does
not include exceptions for cases
of rape, incest or the health of
the woman.
"Abortion is a polarizing issue,
sometimes uncomfortable for
anybody to discuss," Dr. Julie
Harris, assistant professor of
history, said: "There isn't a
moderate position on this one.
I have colleagues who compare
it to slavery. [In the Civil War
period], you were either for
[slavery] or against it, and I
think abortion is that way in
society now."
Kae Chatman, president of
theArkans.as National Organization for Women, said abortions
will exist no matter what laws
are passed.
"Will the number of abortions
lessen? No," Chatman said.
"Will women die trying to get
illegal abortions? Yes."
Matsuoka said the current
proposed federal budget cut
back on several programs such
as Medicaid, college loans and
food stamps, putting addi-

tional stress on underprivileged both lives are important. Not women's health.
"Women were viewed as
all people, however, consider
women.
"In Arkansas, if you have an an unborn fetus a life.
physically flawed, failed males,"
unplanned pregnancy, there
"Whatever the moral status Harris said. "That's certainly
is a two-year lifetime limit on of an embryo may be, if some- not biblical, either. We're called
Welfare," Matsuoka said. "The thing cannot exist on its own to see things from the Lord's
best way to avoid abortion is outside the womb, then it's not perspective."
to have realistic alternatives. a person," Chatman said.
Harris said she has known
·If you bring a child into the
Chatman said pregnancy is a women who have gone through
world, they should be taken health condition of the mother, rape and given up the child for
care of."
and that there need to be safe, adoption.
According to the Children's legal abortions.
"I think adoption is always a
Matsuoka said some women better option," Harris said.
Defense Fund Web site, there
Though she said she believes
were almost 3,000 children in may need to terminate a current
pregnancy io order to he able abortion is wrong, Harris.said
,Mkapsa&.f9~t~,{tafe in 2,002.
"If we l!eallyrcared about to conceive later. Harris said she has great·compassion for
children, we WP,\!Jd put ~hove abortion is not the technological women who find themselves in
what they see as an "impossible
an embryo the kids we actually answer people need.
situation."
have now," Chatman said. "How
"Prior to the 1900s and the
Senior Cali Anderson, a
many of the 1.3 million kids will Industrial Revolution, one in
you feed and house and send three women died in childbirth," nursing major, said people must
to Harding University?"
Harris said. 'That's an accepted take a stand and be bold.
''You don't want the ch:urch.
Matsuoka said there is a historical and anthropological
greater level of desperation in figure. The reality is, we're to be seen as not accepting,"
the current economic environ- carrying pregnancies· to term Anderson said. "You want to
now that would never have come across as loving people,
ment.
"There are no easy answers, been before. The risks are still but you can't back down on
and that's something we have there, but not at the same level the issue."
Freshman Taylor
to keep in mind,"Box said the focus
Harris said "Abortion
should not be on
is not the answer.
National Opinion:
banning abortions,
Sometimes I think
"Would you like to see Roe v. Wadt overturned by the
abortion is a symptom
but on advertising
against abortions,
ofsomethingelse. We
Supreme Coi.lrt?"
live in a fallen world
supporting those
who speak against
that needs the Lord.
Yes 25% No 66% Unsure' 9%
Problems don't start
abortion and conSource: USA Today/CNN/Gallup Poll Jan. 20-22, 2006
necting with victims
with abortion; they
of abortion.
start much earlier."
"Instead of trying
Chatman said
to impose morality on
moral progression
is made based upon evidence, as 200 years ago. To say that the rest of society, we should
not on ideology, and that the abortion will solve health issues build relationships with Christian
- that is not what our medical love because legislation is not
Bible is silent on abortion.
"I think, for Christians, the technology has been doing for going to change people's hearts,
most difficult [issue] concerns 2ooyears."
only Christian relationships
the life of the mother," Harris
Chatman said women's rights, will," Box said.
Harris said, while she thinks
said. "We're not given a clear not only women's health, were
it is important for Christians
book, chapter and verse [in the at stake.
"Women need to be treated to be active on the abortion
Bible] on whether the mother's
or the child's life is more im- seriously, not as vessels for issue, they spend too much
childbirth," Chatman said. time on it, and not enough on
portant."
Harris referred to Exodus "Leave us our space and our lost souls.
"I try to spend more time in
·21: 22, which refers to ''taking life liberty."
Harris said one reason why prayer for the lost," Harris said.
for life," if a pregnant woman is
accidentally struck and "serious women's rights advocates beoome "[In the case of] the unborn child,
injury" occurs.
very strident about women's tp.e soul is safe. We've got a lot
Harris said, though the Bible health issues is that the United of souls that aren't." a
does not say which life it is States made several advances
referring to, she believes the in other fields of medical tech- Editor in chief Rebecca King conmost valid interpretation is that nology before it advanced in tributed to this article.

'
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Service engages city
CONTINUED from page 1
Ellis said last year the fire
and police departments helped
in the service projects, and
representatives of city·hall
are helping establish contacts
within the community that
need things done.
Ellis said resources other
than churches are being utilized to find people in need
of serV:ices.
"Our main goal is to take
care of people that [otherwise]
would not be taken care of,"
Ellis said.
Ellis said the schedule
change can be positive because it allows students to
participate for reasons other
than not having class.
"In the past, the motivation
[for participation] has been
getting out of class," Ellis said.
"This year, it is more of a 'want
to' rather than that it's just
convenient. It is going to be a
huge blessing because either
way, people are served."
Ellis said Searcy is receptive
and appreciative of students
during the Day of Service.
"They see us being trained to
go oµt into the world and make
a difference," Ellis said.
Ellis said the benefits
students get from the day is
service to others.
"They get to help people,"
Ellis said. "They get to work
with their Christian brothers
and sisters in fellowship, and
it's fun. You're getting things
done you feel good about."
Co-director Smith said he
has participated in the Day of
Service since his freshman
year and each year the student
attitude changes.
"Over the years I've witness
many different things," Smith
said. "[Some people] want to
be involved, and some are just
doing it to meet girls. It's really

interesting, though, because at
the end ofit, everybody seems
to be uplifted by what they do.
I've always seen somebody
that I either talked to later
that night or [who] wanted
to pray with me because of
helping somebody else, and
tha.t's why I wanted to be more
significantDyJ [involved] in it,
because of how the effected it '
had on me in the past."
Smith said the day has the
potential to be successful, but
only through God.
"Some students won't get
any benefit out of it excepting being tired and frustrated
because some people that
they serve won't like it [or]
won't be appreciative," Smith
said. "But the Lord calls us to
serve, and that's what we're
supposed to do every day of
our lives. And that's one day
we set aside. Our main goal is
to serve people, and we're not
looking to ourselves or how it's
going to affect us. Anything
we get is a by-product of the
help that we give."
Bruce McLarty, dean of
the college of Bible and vice
.president for spiritual life,
was the preacher for 14 years
at College Church of Christ at
712 E. Race Ave.
"I've seen [the Day of Service] from across the street
at College Church for several
years," McLarty said. "[The
church has] beeJJ. involved with
it both by people coming over
here to serve in some way and
also being a part ofgroups that
have gone to schools. It's my
first time to see it from this
side of the street."
Mel.arty said the attitude
of the students during the
day is wonderful and that
people are given a sense of
purpose and feel engaged in
the community. a
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the clean
l.yso
Web site. Germs cause
infections by skin contact or
inhaling them. A way to reduce
the risk ofinfection is practicing
good hygiene.
Upon leaving home, some
college students tend to forgo
good cleaning habits. Harding's
.health and safety policy aims
to reverse the lax in students'
cleaning habits.
Lisa Engel, assistant professor of nursing, said sources for
germs in a dorm room might be
dirty clothes and door handles.
Dorms also have problems with
t i t and mold that can cause
respiratory problems.
Taking a few shortcuts
in cleaning can be bad for a
person's health, as well as the
health of others around him
or her, causing the spread of
viral infections, colds and flu.
Here are a few tips for a clean,
healthy college experience.

-Change toothbrushes
every 3 months.
According to th& American
Dental Association, toothbrushes
should be replaced every three
months due to bacteria buildup
in between the bristles. Toothbrushes can be replaced sooner
ifthe bristles are frayed, because
a worn out toothbrush won't
clean effectively. Also, try to
keep the toothbrush in a dry,
clean area after each use. Moist
places are breeding grounds
for germs.
-Wash bed sheets
weekly.
Bed sheets can hold
millions ofgerms. Dr. Philip
Tierno, director of New
York University's microbiology department,
said on the "How
Often Do You...?"
episode of the

di'Ites anttmtcto

can find

their way onto the bed sheets.
To protect a bed from dust
mites, try purchasing a dust
mite cover for the bed.
·Disinfect high·touch
surfaces.
Computer mice, keyboards,
doorknobs, light switche
and toilet handles are thing
touched daily. According to
Sid Kirchheimer of WebMD
Bo percent of infections ar
spread byt6uching a germ-ri
den surface. Disinfectant wi
are an easy, affordable way t
keep non-porous areas clean
and germ free.
·Disinfect the kitchen
and bathroom sink.
According to WebMD, thi;1f:Jttl1lt1111
kitchen sink is one ofthe gemn.. _............ Lon
est places: The sink stays moist site. "I
most ofthe time, so the bacteria unbelievab e quantify.*
don't get a chance to chy out and
-Wash hands often.
die. To clean a sink properly, fill
Charles Gerba, professor of
the basin with diluted bleach environmental microbiology
and scrub it with a brush.
at the University of Arizona,
-Wash clothes often.
said in a 2004 news release
Junior Mallory Abel, nursing that 64 percent of people think
major, said a good waytoprevent public restroom doorknobs
the spread of germs is to wash have more gerlns than an ATM.
clothes on a regular basis.
It has been proven that ATMs
"Recycling your jeans is have more germs because of
not a horrible thing, unless it the amount of hands touching
becomes excessive," Abel said. them eve1yday.
'With anything, it is always best
Gerba also said only 17percent
. to stay clean. Washing your of Americans lather-up after
clothes in warm or hot water shaking hands, but 51 percent
will remove the bacteria and wash them after sneezing or
germs that could possibly enter coughing. Gerba's studies found
your body."
most Americans believe the
-Invest in shower shoes. misconception that germs are
Wear shower shoes while in spread in the air rather than by
the community showers. Hot germ-to-skin contact.
water and soap will not kill the
-Try not to spread germs
bacteria in a public shower. Eto roommates while sick.
coli, athlete's foot and various
"Germs are spread many
other germs can survive.
ways," Engel said. "living in close
"Germs do survive in the quarters is part of the problem.
shower ... on the walls and
Sneezing, talking, laughing and
on the floor,"
coughing all send out droplets
that can carry organisms from
one person to another. Inanimate objects - door handles,
stuffed animals, dirty clothes,
eatingut~~~~

transpo~o~lii[iie
~tO~.·
With spring approaching,
the March edition of Women's
Day Magazine offers some tips
to a cleaner environment :
Clean out the refrigerator, wash
shower curtains in the washing
machine, clean all baseboards,
flip and rotate mattresses, dust
window sills and TV screens,
wash blinds, dust above doors
and door frames, vacuum every
corner of the floor and change
bed linens. c
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Miss Dejbakhsh goes to Washington
W

fused an over-the-phone interview
and said she would have to fly to
Washington, D.C.
After much thought and calculatomen have h eld 225
seats in Congress to date ing'.expenses, Dejbakhsh said she
according to the Center and h er parents decided working
for American Women and wiili e National Iranian American
Politics.Jeannette Rankin Council, promoting civic action among
from Montana was elected into the Iranian Americans, in D.C. was the
U.S. House of Representatives in best choice. However, Dejbakhsh
1917-the first woman to be elected kept her goals close in sight.
When she moved to D.C., Deinto the U.S. Congress.
Sophomore Shohrae Dejbakhsh, jbakhsh walked into the Capitol
political science major, said sh e and asked for another interview
plans to make a name for herself with Reichert's people.
"Most people in D.C. get jobs
in Congress as well.
DeJbakhsh set the pace for the life based on who they know," DeJbakhsh
she wants to lead in politics through said. "Since I did not know anyone
upon arriving in D.C., I would
her internship on
Capitol Hill with
"Since I didn't know
say there is something to be
Congressman anyone upon arriving said for persistence."
Christie Collier, DeJbakhsh's
Dave Reichert,
in D.C., I would say
representative
roommate, went to visit her in
there is something
D.C. and was with Dejbakhsh
for the state of
to be said for
when she asked for another
Washington.
persistence."
De]bakhsh said
interview.
"I went down to the cafeteria
she r emembe r s
SHOHRAE OEJBAKHSH,
always being inand was sitting at a table with
sophomore
my [newspaper] and Starbucks
terested in politics.
[coffee] when Shohraewalks
She was a student
in," Collier said. "I got up to
representative in,
high school, worked for the National wave at her when I realized sh e
Iranian American Council in 2005 was actually in the middle of an
and, most recently, interned with interview. I was so n ervous for
Reichert on Capitol Hill. In 2004, h er but I just kept leaning toward
De3bakhsh was a team leader through her table trying to hear what was
the program, Lead America, where going on."
When she received the internstudents learn how to carry out the
ship, Dejbakhsh left the National
different roles of Congress.
Dejbakhsh was born in Cali- Iranian American Council after a
fornia and moved to Washington month and a h alf to intern with
when she was four. She planned Reiche1t's office.
on coming t o Harding University
Dejbakhsh moved into a George
withoutknowing anyone, which she Washington University dorm room,
described as a wonderful experi- where sh e stayed all summer.
"Working for Congressman
ence that made her step out of h er
Reichert was amazing," Dejbakhsh
comfort zone.
Dejbakh sh spent September said. "I automatically clicked with
2004 to May 2 005 working on his staff."
Dejbakhs h ·said the b est part
her resume.
"I found about 12 different of the experience was feeling part
congressmen I could see myself of the team and not just another
intern.
working for," Dejbakhsh said.
"Shohrae took the j ob as more
She then worked on obtaining
than
just punching numbers,''
transcripts and r eferences and
sending out her resume. DeJbakhsh Kimberly Cadena, press secretary
spoke to Reich ert's office, who re- for Reichert, said. "She really con-

nected with and cared about the
constituents she was helping."
Cadena said Dejbakhsh's optimistic
outlook influenced the office.
"Shohrae had a positive attitude,"
Cadena said. "In this job where long
hours are involved, the attitude of
the people you work with is very
important."
Her duties involved "normal
intern stuff," such as imputing and
answering mail, folding letters,
answering phones and attending
briefings, then updating Reichert's
assistants on the minutes of those
briefings. Dejbakhsh said Reichert
is a Christian who runs his office in
a laid back but professional manner,
which made her internship one in
which she 'loved every minute.'
"I may be a nerd for loving this,

KATIE WHITE

student reporter

but I was given a staff pass and let Dejbakhsh stay with them; she
was allowed to go anywhere in the ended up living in their dining room,
Capitol building that I wanted," sleeping on an air mattress. '
Dejbakh sh said. "After 4 p.m.
"I was definitely roughing it,"
when the building is closed to the Dejbakhsh said.
' • nf' '"''ll
public, I would go in and stand in
Dejbakhsh is now back at Hardthe middle of the rotunda and just ing and said she wishes everyone
imagine all of the wonderlul things interested in politics could have
that have taken place in the past the same experience she did. She
and imagine all of the wonderful made a life-changing move that
people that have stood here before gave her the chance she needed to
me," Shohrae said.
make her mark on Capitol Hill and
At the end of her summer in- now, through all the connections
ternship, Dejbakhsh decided to she has made, she is confident in
stay through the fall semester, but securing a job in politics when she
b ecause George Washington Uni- graduates in December 2007.
versity students would be returning,
"I've always h ad an idea what
she needed a place to stay.
I wanted to do with my life," DeShe talked to friends who also jbakhsh said. "But going to D.C.
worked for Reichert to see if they really validated in my own mind that
knew of any places to live. They that's truly where I belong." a

'

SHOHRAE DEJBAKHSH/ Courtesy Photo

Sophomore Shohrae Dejbllkhsh and Congressman Dave Reichert pose for a picture in his office at the U.S. Capitol in Washington
D.C. during the office Christmas party. Dejbakhsh wori<ed for seven months in D.C. as a congressional intern.
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Pathetic 'Panther' disappoints fan
J. CLIFF GANUS
student reporter

11

e biggest mystery
bout "Pink Panther"
s how it has managed
o stay above water for
this long, much less
number one. It is a lousy attempt at a major remake. To
quote my high school guidance counselor, it had "such
potential."
Steve Martin - one of the
highest grossing actors in
Hollywood and renowned
comedic genius - heads up
a power-house cast in what
could have been the biggest
comedy remake since "The

Longest Yard." Unfortunately, somewhere in between
his obnoxiously-too-French
accent and
under whelming ability to
say just the
wrong thing
at just the
right time,
the movie
slips and ends
upcoming
across more
along the
lines of "That
Darn Cat."
Martin plays the leading
role as Inspector Jacques
Clouseau, a small-time police

officer promoted to the rank
tor Dreyfus. The beautifully
i>lays, conveniently enough,
perfected accent he found
of full inspector in order to
an international pop star
distract the media from the
for "French Kiss" is left in
whose boyfriend was recentreal investigation. At
the vineyard and exchanged
ly murdered, thus making
least, that's what I
for a dialect more likely to be her a prime suspect.
think happens - the heard on the bayou - withJean Reno rounds out
plot is fairly hard to
out the spitting. After watch- the ensemble as an officer
determine through
ing Clouseau unintentionally assigned to tail and report
the indistinguishon Inspector Clouseau. The
beat-up Dreyfus by for the
able, undecipherresulting friendship is eqmajority of the movie, it is a
able accent donned
welcome relief when Beyonce uitable to that of an Impact
energy group - inevitably
Knowles graces the screen
by Martin.
Along for the fall
forced, but nice anyW"ay.
with her presence.
are Kevin Kline and
Casting Knowles was a
Throughout the movie,
brilliant move on the part of
Beyonce Knowles.
there are definite moments
Kline, an Academy
director Shawn Levy. Audiof humor. Most notably is
Award winning
ences expect nothing more
a scene involving Clouseau
actor, barely scrapes by as
attempting.to perfect the
than low-cut dresses and
the hard-nosed, slightly
pouty (but stern) looks from
American pronunciation of
the likes of Beyonce - who
the phrase "I want to buy a
underhanded Chief Inspec-

hamburger." More readily
available moments of humor
are cheap slapstick and crass
comments, prominently
placed in the worst possible
scenarios.
"Pink Panther" grossed
over $20 million in its first
weekend and continues to remain high on the blockbuster
list. What ever happened to
simply allowing movies to
flop?
The only people to recommend this movie to would
be the very small group wh6
adore the original PinkYanther movies. Props t
artin
for pulling his las ree
releases out of eir doom. c
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'Romance' has
different feel
KRYSTLE BOISE
reporter

stude~t

11

ose expecting Matchook Romance's new
!bum to be a repeat
f their first release
may be disappointed.
Fans might want to consider changing their mind
set before giving "Voices" a
listen. The boys of Matchbook Romance are bringing
something completely different this time around.
Matchbook Romance's
debut full-length album,
"Stories and Alibis," released
in 2003 on Epitaph Records,
was the typical adequatebut-boring offering, and it
ranked mediocre among
bands of the
same sound.
Matchbook
Romance was
just another
Taking Back
Sunday (minus
all the drama
with Straylight
Run).
But
Matchbook
Romance's dark
and aggressive sophomore
album, "Voices," released
Feb. 14, turned out to be the
ultimate anti-Valentine's Day
gift. The album was recorded
in a barn in Massachusetts
the band members believed
to be haunted. And "haunting" is the best word to
describe "Voices." Filled with
disjointed musical themes,
eerie guitar riffs and moody
lyrics, the new release is an
ambitious one, considering
how different it is from "Stories and Alibis."
There are a handful of
noteworthy tracks on the
album. The first listen to "My
Mannequin Can Dance" is
proof enough that Matchbook Romance has evolved
- the song has a harder edge
compared to the previous
album.
My favorite track, "Monsters," gives a clap-happy
beat, layered over an unnerving guitar rift, making
it difficult to decide whether
to clap along or check over
your shoulder to make sure a

Rock

&awe
The fire in our diamonds
is simply overpowering.

psycho isn't lurking.
"Goody, Like Two Shoes"
is a seven-minute classic of
somber melody punctuated
with a sporadic string track.
Despite the heavy beats,
bass and guitars throughout
the album, there are a few
soft songs to give the ears
a break. "Singing Bridges
(We All Fall)" backs off the
energy for a glimpse into
the progressive rock side of
Matchbook Romance.
My lone complaint with
"Voices" is it lacks variety in
lyrical content, which can
be positive or negative. Fans
who enjoy song after song of
similar lyrics will enjoy an
hour of what they love most.
Be warned that the themes
arethe same
throughout: lost
love, heartbreak, revenge
- the typical
thought process
of depressing
days.
Ifyour taste
needs a little
va.riety, you
will have to
look towards the
musicianship and added ·
instrumentals t<i satisfy that
aspect: piano in "You Can
Run, But We'll Find You,"
strings in "Goody, Like Two
Shoes" and percussion effects in "Monsters."
If album illustrations
heighten faris' musical expression, "Voices" is a true
work of art. Fans ofTiin Burton's film "The Nightmare
before Christmas" will enjoy
the similar claymation-type
artwork paired with eerie
one-liners plucked from the
album's lyrics.
Overall, "Voices" is a great
album, enjoyable by those
with no previous expectations. Forget preconceptions
about Matchbook Romance
from their old album.
Change is a necessary evil
in the music world, and this
time, we traded in something
commercial and predictable
for something better.
It's sinister, it's mysterious and completely different
than before. It's a change I'll
gladly accept. c

78th Annual

Cinderella, Inc.

CHELSEA ROBERSON!The Bison

Lady Pointdexter (far right), played by senior Courtni Lombardo, introduces her daughter Brandy (center), freshman Kaitlin Hardy, to Cinderella, portrayed
by sophomore Katie Ulliman (second from left), as stepsister Gussie takes notes. Cinderella, Inc., tells Cinderella's story as a bored royal housewife who starts an
employment agency.

Must-see travel spots across country

Sun Studio in Memphis, Tenn., is a visitors through the history of over one
historic trip through the birth of rock'n' million children who were victims of the
roll. Music greats like Elvis Presley and Holocaust, as well as many who survived.
any people love to travel. The Jerry Lee Lewis got their start at Sun Documents, photographs and other items
Travel Industry Association Studio, recording and collaborating have been collected from the survivors
of America reports travel and to influence music as we know it. The and the families of victims to tell the
story. The museum is recommended
tourism is a $1.3 trillion business Web site, www.surtstudio.com, offers a
for visitors 11 and older, but
in the United States alone. The video tour of the studio's embrace of
special exhibitions, including
United States is bursting with interesting the progression of rock, blues and
history, knowledge, beauty and entertain- new spins on old tunes. The
the Hall of Remembrance,
ment. Some places are not to miss.
studio is still a functioning
are available for children
Grand Canyon National Park, deep in recording facility.
and families.
the Colorado Plateau in northwestern AriThe Franklin Park Con~
Cedar Point Amusement
zona, is one of the seven natural wonders servatory in Columbus,
,
rl;~~o Park in Sandusky, Ohio,
of the world. The canyon was formed by Ohio, is a botanical garden
. ,. ~":>~ holds the world record for the
the Colorado River, which runs through housing nature and works
<::>~~ most roller coasters in one park.
<;f'~ First opening in 1870, the park has 16
it, creating deep canyons, according to of art in the same place .
roller coasters, with "Top Thrill Dragster"
Traveling exhibitions in the
the National Park Service Web site.
Six thousand feet at its lowest point conservatory include "Jewels of the
being the most recently added in May
and 15 miles at it widest, the canyon Jungle," an exhibition of 500 orchid 2003. "Top Thrill Dragster" is 420 feet
encompasses several ecosystems, five of plants, and "Branching Out," sculptures tall and travels at 120 mph, with a launch
the seven life zones and three of the four by Patrick Dougherty composed entirely and drop of 90 degrees each.
desert types, according to the NPS Web out of intertwined sapling trees.
Cedar Point's "Millennium Force,"
site. The park also is home to species of
The Chihuly Glass Exhibition is a which opened in 2000, previously held
plant, mammal, reptile, bird, fish and permanent collection, consisting of the the record at 310 feet tall and 93 mph,
insects that are dwindling in numbers blown glass works of Dale Chihuly; the· with a drop of Bo degrees. The park's oldelsewhere.
conservatory is the only place to own a sig- est ride, "The Blue Streak," has given 54
nature collection of the artist.
million rides since opening in 1964.
The conservatory's annual
In addition to roller coasters, the park
"Blooms and. Butterflies" coin- offers a petting farm, a beach along the
Academy Awards Sunday, March 5
cides with the.migration of the shore of Lake Erie and water parks. Live
7 p.m.ABC
monarch butterfly, and visitors shows, such as "Snoopy's Sumnier Vacacan experience millions of but- tion," are available for families to take a
terflies in one place.
break from the busy park activities.
The Holocaust Museum in
For those who prefer a slower pace,
Washington, D.C., offers a glimpse the Cedar Point boardwalk and Cedar
of the tragedy of the persecution Point museum can help, as
and murder of over six million well as "Frontier Trail,"
Jews, other minorities and politi- which allows visitors
cal opponents by the Nazis during to browse shops and
World War II.
watch demonstrations
Visitors can explore three floors of pottery making, DON GAINES!The Bison
of narrative history, learning from weaving and glassartifacts, photographs and videos blowing, or rest in the shade, according
ofthe events. Traveling exhibitions to the Cedar Point Web site.
include "Deadly Medicine: Creating
The United States has a lot to offer
the Master Race," which focuses on coast to coast. With a little research, those
the Nazis' endeavor to attempted seeking adventure or a relaxing time
genocide, assisted by doctors, ge- away from home can find what they are
neticists and psychiatrists.
looking for. Whether a spontaneous night
"Life in Shadows: Hidden Chil- trip or a summer vacation, traveling can
dren and the Holocaust" guides be enjoyable and educational. c
MELISSA MCDONALD
assistant news editor
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ith the Academy Awards
ceremony just around the
comer on March 5, I'd
like to share with you my
predictions for the annual
must-watch event.
This year's host will be Jon
Stewart, star of "The Daily Show." In
a stunning surprise preview, Stewart
has hinted that some of his material
might be "edgy." Again with the
edginess.
Just once in American
entertainment, I'd like to hear of a
board meeting where some producer
stood up and said, "I've got an
idea; let's not be edgy." Edginess is
·overdone in our culture. Have you
watched "Sesame Street" lately?
Even Elmo is pushing the envelope
these days.
By the way, I hear that next year's
host won't be a celebrity. He or she
will be selected after a nation-wide
reality TV search titled "So You
Think You Can Host the Oscars?"
Contestants will be eliminated
by the following enduran'Ce
tests: having to read jokes about
Britney's driving' incident from
a teleprompter, having to make
spontaneous-sounding ad libs
about how long the program is, and
(hardest of all) trying not to make
the audience think about the good
old days when Billy Crystal was host.
The judges will be Jamie Farr,
Pat McCormick and Jaye P. Morgan,
all on loan from the "Gong Show."
While it is true that Pat McCormick
is dead, being dead hasn't seemed to
slow down Simon Cowell.
Anyway, surely everyone expects
that this year "Brokeback Mountain"
will receive between three and 60
Oscars. In fact, rumors abound that
the Academy will actually take away
Oscars from "Titanic" and give them
to "Brokeback Mountain."

MICHAEL CLAXTON

Humor
Just once in American
entertainment, I'd like to hear
of a board meeting where
some producer stood up and
said, "I've got an idea; let's not
be edgy."

Also, since Johnny Knoxville
and Seann William Scott were
snubbed after their skilled, nuanced
performances in "The Dukes of
Hazzard," the contest for Best Actor
will be between Philip Seymour
Hoffmann (as Truman Capote) and
Joaquin Phoenix (as Johnny Cash)
for who can play the most disturbed
real-life genius. By the way, did
anyone besides me think that "Walk
the Line" was an excellent remake of
"Ray"?

One thing I respect about the
Academy is its ability to look at film
achievement with a certain sense of
perspective, waiting until sufficient
time has passed to assess the
contributions of actors and paying
tribute where it is due to longstanding careers. I especially look
forward to the Lifetime Achievement
Award that will be given this year
to Haley Joel Osment. An honorary
Oscar will also be given to Jaume

J

Collet-Serra of "House of Wax" for
directing a film in which something
bad happens to Paris Hilton. Expect
a prolonged standing ovation
that may even continue after the
commercials.
Every year, a major live television
event seems to break some
important social taboo. This year,
I expect that for the first time on
television, an actor will accept his
or her award while talking on a cell
phone. Fortunately, most viewers at
home won't look up from their text
messages long enough to notice.
Which brings me to my next
prediction. Musical entertainment
will be provided this year by
the Rolling Stones, who will be
wheeled onto the stage by nurses
wearing gowns by Oscar de la
Renta. Fortunately, doctors expect
that Mick Jagger should be fully
recovered from breaking his hip at
the Super Bowl.
Finally, everyone in attendance
at this year's Oscars will be wearing
special brown-and-white ribbons to
show their support for the quail that
the Vice President almost shot. And
in a long overdue political statement,
the traditional red carpet will be
dyed green.
However, in an effort to shed its
overtly partisan image, the Academy
has created a new category, "Best
Performance by a Person who Votes
Republican."
While there are not yet any
eligible candidates, the Academy
fully expects to have one in place
by 2008. Ben Stein will be a strong
contender for his role in 2007's "The
Return of Ferris Bueller." I'll see you
on the green carpet. a
MICHAEL CLAXTON is an assistant professor of
English and may be contacted at mclaxto1@
harding.edu.
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to the Harding community.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
LETTERPOLICY

Darwin's theories no threat to Christian faith

The Bison welcomes your views
on issues of interest to the Harding
community. Letters to the editor
from students,
faculty, administrators and the
Searcy community
are encouraged.

Regarding the Feb. 27 editorial"An Evolving Conflict," I would like to offer a little different perspective on the evolution issue that might be shared
by many of your readers, especially if they are involved in the health field or
life sciences as I am. Perhaps I should mention first of all that I absolutely
consider myself a conservative Christian and second, that I love Harding
and consider myself a part of the Harding family.
But the truth is that Darwin's theory has a lot to say for it, and it may
very well be that he has shed some light on God's method in creating life. I
do not consider myself an expert on these matters; I'm only giving an honest assessment of where I think the evidence points at this time.
I believe that, as Christians, it is important that we be open to what's
true, both for the integrity of our own faith and for the sake of our influence
on outsiders. None of this is to minimize the role of God the Creator, or to
undermine our confidence in his promises to us through his Son.
When a conviction we hold appears to conflict with a truth God is revealing to us, we must have the courage to face that squarely and the faith to
trust God to help us reach a better understanding. But we really can't base
our faith on the confidence that we can achieve perfect understanding,
fallible as we are. The "foolishness" that we are called to is not to simply be
close-minded.
I do not see what true faith has to fear from honest scientific inquiry and
I want the current generation of Harding students to have this kind of fearless faith.

Letters must be
signed, contain
a phone number
for verification
and be no more
than 300 words in
length. The Bison
reserves the right
to edit letters for
style, clarity and
brevity.
Letters to the
editor may be
submitted to HU
Box 11192 or thebison@harding.
edu.

R. Allan Stanford, MD
Class of '77

aul knew what it meant to re- .
late to lost and dying people,
attract them to the.gospel and
win them over to Christ. As
he wrote in 1 Cor. 9:19-22, he
became like the people who needed
saving in order to win them over. He
did whatever it took.
In a changing world, we as Christians are called to change our ways
- within limit of God's law - to
reach out to the lost.
There are many things that need
to change in numerous churches.
Most of these things are traditions
that cannot be backed up with Scripture yet are practiced as though they
are ordained by God himself. These
traditions are in vain and are hindering many churches from evangelizing in their surrounding communities, as well as bringing division in
local church bodies.
Every Christian should strive to
be as noble as the Bereans, "for they
. received the message with great eagernes,s and examined the Scriptures
everyday to see if what Paul said
was true" (Acts 17:11 NIV). It is fine
to question what is taught in your
church, as well as the traditions that .
are upheld.
.
Of course, not all traditions are
wrong, nor is appreciating tradition
wrong. However, not being willing
to have an
open mind
for change,
We should stop
especially a
being focused
change that
on
the outward
could expand God's
appearances of
kingdom
men and align
and bring
our focus with
about peace
in a congreGod's eyesight,
gation, is
into
the heart of• '
wrong.
a person.
One of
·,
these traditions is our
attire for
worship. There is nothing wrong
with feeling as though you should
wear your best for God, but we must
keep several things in mind.
If we are supposed to be reaching out to the community, everyone
in the community, we must cater to .
their needs. It is common knowledg~ .
that no matter how "kind" people
are, no matter how many smiles
they show and no matter how many -,
handshakes they give, if they are all ·
dressed in suits and other expensive-.
clothes, then everyone who is not
wearing the same apparel will not fit.
in and will perhaps feel ostracized.
This brings me to the concept
of 'having to dress nice' to worship
God effectively. This ideology is an ,
absurd judgment and cannot be
backed up with Scripture. God does
not look at your outside appearance
when he sees you in worship. It is all
about the heart, soul and mind. If
God had wanted us to wear our best
for worship, then he would have
commanded us to.
Someone in shorts and flip flops
can worship God just as effectively
as someone in a tuxedo. This judging must stop. Something cannot be
disrespectful to God if it is not contrary to God's word. I don't believe
that it's wrong to dress "nice" for
church, if that is what you feel you
should do, but do not force your own
convictions, based on opinion, onto
your brothers or sisters in Christ.
This image of the church and its
well-dressed people can push away
the sinners of the world. We should
stop being focused on the outward
appearances of men and align our
focus with God's eyesight, into the
heart of a person. If it is wrong to
dress down for church, then most
of the Christians of the underdeveloped nations are worshiping in sin.
Judging based purely on tradition needs to stop. Think about how
many more would feel welcomed in
a church that "dressed down." It is
not a matter of the members of the
body of Christ feeling more comfortable; it is, however, all about the
visitors and unsaved feeling more
comfortable.
What's more important? a

...
...

LUKE WATSON is a guest columnist for the Bison
and may be contacted at lwatson@harding.
edu.
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Not just a Scan-tron

REBECCA KING

The King's

Defending liberal arts, general education requirements

OUR VIEW
Aquiring
the ability
to become
familiar with
things you
wanted to stay
away from is
one aspect of
the significance
of education.

A

lot of students have been walking around this week
in a sleep-deprived stupor: midterms, the week
when all the exams pile up and when students
have to face the bitter realization that the 15-page
papers that seemed so distant only a few weeks ago
are now looming large on the horizon.
It's about this time every semester that people start
threatening to give up and go home (or go to bed), no
matter what grades may follow. Even those who are
in school because they enjoy it begin to feel like the
homework and studying will never end; those who are in
school despite their dislike of anything academic cement
their suspicion that all classes are pointless, especially the
general education requirements - the most universally
begrudged of all classes.
Why do we have to put so much effort into a class that
doesn't have anything to do with life after college?
But the gen-eds do serve a purpose.
An education based in liberal arts may not be
immediately relevant to earning money upon graduation,
especially if one's major has little to do with language or
culture. But if nothing else, the humanities classes that
everyone is required to take offer a foundation oflearning
techniques that can be useful for connecting with people
later on. You learn to suspend your own judgments on
things so you can listen and gain understanding of a new
discipline, and you assimilate it into yourself and attach
yourself - for a moment, at least - to the discipline in
order to complete the research papers or the essay test
questions.
Though after graduation you may never be asked a
single literature question or what an adverbial clause is,

.

you will always need to gain understanding of a subject
and connect yourself to it. You will always run into people
whose lives or whose thinking you don't understand, but
if you respect them, you may learn enough from them to
build a relationship. And you may end up exchanging a
· lot more with them than you would have if you weren't in
the habit of learning things that seem to have no point.
Those people may offer you a job or a foreign language or
a chance to understand poverty; you may offer them a job
or a new perspective or Christ.
And it's all because you learned a thousand vocabulary
words in French class and, along the way, picked up
an unwitting patience for listening and absorbing
information.
It seems a great leap to say the so-question Scan-tron
exam you had last week was preparing you to connect
with the world, but it's so crazy it might be true. You
studied, you learned something, you put effort into
something you wanted to stay ~way from forever, and
now you are familiar with it, even if it is on a limited
level.
And acquiring the ability to become familiar with
things you wanted to stay away from is one aspect of the
significance of education. College isn't entirely about
preparing to receive big paychecks (let's face it - many of
us will never see a big paycheck related to our major); it's
also about gaining an ability to learn and not reject what
is foreign to you. Thus, the gen-eds serve you in good
stead, if you let them. You never know what you'll have to
learn and make a part of yourself, but at least now, after
all the late nights deciphering your notes and after all the
coffee you drank, you're in the habit. a

Becoming Mary
Women of the church today too task-oriented to rest in the presence of Jesus

L

ast semester, a good friend,
after hearing my worries,
urged me to spend time in
quiet. This wise friend told
me to go back to the dorm,
sit down and be still.
With high hopes, I returned to
my room in Shores and sat down.
I practiced deep breathing techniques, emptied my mind of clutter and resolved to be still before
God. After five minutes of fidgeting and actual sweating, I was on
the verge ,of alphabe~~g my CDs.
Relax when l have so much to
do? Why didn't I think of it sooner? Maybe because I'm a reckless
multitasker. Maybe I'm a Martha.
When Jesus walked up the
path, the sisters were in fits of
excitement. Mary, as we are told
in Luke 10, went to sit at Jesus'
feet: She was captivated by his
presence.
And Martha? We all know how
Martha responded to the Lord's
arrival in Bethany: She charged
into panic mode and began to
frantically dust the bookshelves
for the fifth time that day. She
straightened the pillows and
whip~d up a batch of cookies.
Oh, Martha, what did they teach
you in Sunday school?
Chances are, Martha and Mary
received instruction very similar
to ours today. They were taught,
as we are, not to be idle or unfruitful. After all, there is always
something we need to be doing.

J

CAITLIN CHESTER

Guest

Space
I think when we women see
the need in the church and
the community to lend a
hand, w~ ~~ 1 ~ct~~ tqo 111uch.
I

,

.

We women serve, teach and
rear children.We drive carpool,
go to meetings, work in cradle roll.
We tell ourselves that we must be
doing something to be of use.
I wonder how Mary was feeling,
seeing her sister jump through
hoops to please Jesus. She must
have known the apostles were
weighing each woman's actions.
On the scales of the early church,
Mary would have come up seriously lacking. Mary should be
helping her sister; she should be
serving Jesus.
Yet we see it is Martha who
comes up lacking before Jesus. He
tells her that Mary chose the better thing - by doing nothing but
sitting at Jesus' feet. Mary was,
in fact, serving through simply
enjoying Jesus' presence. We
Marthas of the world frown here
in frustration.

Who said I liked doing all this?
I'd like to be sitting there, too,
but then how would the work get
done? Lord, she never helps out
here. I can't do this all myself.
From·as far back as I can remember, the church has commissioned women into the nursery,
the craft room and the kitchen.
Our mothers and grandmothers
were the first to arrive at a potluck
and the last to leave the fellowship
hall, arms laden with leftovers and
orphaned Pyrex dishes. I believe
the church h'as'fillo~cf#oih~Wfb.
become Martha.
The Christian woman today is
busy. She makes casseroles for the
sick, visits with widows and puts
up with complainers. She often
stays up all night to get things
done. Such women are selfless and
dedicated - and tired.
I think when we women see
the need in the church and the
community to lend a hand, we try
to do too much. Jesus \\rants to
spend time with us, and we are
missing the point all over again.
Personally, I would like to glorify
God not only with works, but also
with a quiet spirit. With calmness
and confidence. I want to be a
Mary.
Jesus did not say that Mary was
serving and Martha was not. Martha was serving the way she was
taught - the most effective way
she knew. I believe Jesus loved
Martha as much as he loved Mary.

In fact, he loved her so much
that he was willing to discipline
her. He wanted her to focus on
him, first of all, and secondly, to
relax. To enjoy being with him.
For Jesus, that was enough. I believe he asks no less of us today.
Should we go on strike, then?
Should Christian women forsake
all means of employment and go
on a crusade to make things 'fair'
in the church? No· nor should we
look at our spiritu~l gifts as work.
But Go,d has given women a qui~gnrt
spint ~swell, and·he wants to ~ 1 UJ
spend time with us. I think a God'>,..;...
who was willing to sacrifice his
only son for us deserves that much
- to have our undivided attention
and our whole heart. That means
taking time to reflect and be still
before Jesus.
I believe that Jesus does not ask
for us to do everything, but to give
him everything. I think he values our moments of solitude and
prayer as much as our deeds.
I see a call for more balance in
women of God· we need to work
and serve othe~s while dedicating time to being with Jesus. The
church needs peaceful and focused women as much as it needs
multitaskers. I think it is time we
became the women that we were
made to be. c

CAITLIN CHESTER is a guest columnist for the
Bison. She may be contacted at cdchester@harding.edu.
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In response to the latest Bison poll,
"Do you prefer a small church to a
large church setting?", 58 percent
of voters said they did, while 42
percent said they did not. Visit the
Bison's Web site to vote in this week's
poll: Do you agree with the pending
South Dakota law that all abortion be
banned except for abortion in order to
save the mother's life? Results will be
reported in the March 23
issue of the Bison.
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A letter
to Joshua

D

ear Joshua,
Your mother e-mailed me
Monday and told me that
you will not be coming to my
wedding, much less be an
usher. It hurts. You made me cry.
You won't be attending my wedding because it is in a "prostitute"
church - a church outside of the
Remnant Fellowship.
(The Remnant Fellowship is a
"church" founded by Gwen Shamblin, author of"The Weigh Down
Diet." Shamblin, l'Vho claims to be a
prophetess, does not believe in the
Trinity, utilizes cultic tactics to build
her church - such as deprivation of
food and sleep - and is responsible
in large part for breaking up hundreds of families across the nation.
She broke up mine.
My cousin Joshua joined the
Remnant soon after it was created. He was a
college-aged
You won't be
young man
attending my
who had just
ended a relawedding betionship with
cause it is in
his girlfriend,
a "prostitute"
and the Remnant quickly
church-a
consumed him
church
with smiles and
hugs.
outside of the
The RemRemnant
nant encouragFellowship.
es members to
distance themselves from
non~Remnant

family members, to pay no heed to
critical remarks ab~ut the gro~p, to
11be
c~mpletely obe~ie?t to therr lead0
• ership, to ma.rry~thm ~e group, t~
celebrate their exit from counterfeit
churches," to discipline their children for the slightest disobedience
and to not fellowship with anyone
who leaves the group.
Though investigated after an 8year-old Georgia boy was beaten to
death by his Remnant parents for
?iso~edience, the group still thrives
m nuddle Tennessee and elsewhere.
Joshua didn't come to my high
school g~a~uation. He ~idn't come to
Thanksg1vrngs and Chnstmases and
Easters and other family gatherings.
He told my grandmother and aunt
that theirs was a "prostitute" church
and we were all going to hell.)
Oh, Joshes.
We were so close. We put on
homemade plays at Christmas
time. We went camping together at
Thanksgiving. Sarah and I helped
your mama decorate for your graduation party. We went to the beach.
You entertained us for hours on end.
And then you were gone.
I didn't hear from you or see
you. I didn't know your thoughts or
feelings or dreams. The family was
struggling so much, knowing we
should disfellowship you and wondering where it all went wrong. We
all cried and prayed.
And then you came back. You had
married in the Remnant to a girl we
didn't know, and you had a son. All
those years and events; we missed
them completely. And I was glad
you were back at Thanksgivings and
Christmases. I thought maybe you
were going to leave the Remnant.
But you didn't. And now you refuse to come to my wedding.
And all the hurts and pain that I
thought would never sting again they came back. Because now I know
you don't love us. You love yourself
too much.
But as mad as I am at you and
Gwen Shamblin and every other
Remnant member who has thrown
away his or her family, I love you.
And I'll wait for you.
Maybe when Sarah gets married
you'll come. Maybe when I have
children, you'll want to see them. Or
µiaybe you won't. In any case, I'll
still be praying and waiting.
Tell Kim hello for me, and give
Abram a kiss.
Love, Rebecca c

REBECCA KING serves as the editor in chief for
the 2005-2006 Bison. She may be contacted
at rking@harding.edu or at 279-4471.
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Stopping opponents

is continuing theme
Lady Bison tennis team makes seventh straight win
year we are all going above and
beyond to work extra hard,"
Carui said. "Each member puts
The women's tennis team a lot of effort into practice and
m aintains its winning streak is very self-motivated when it
after defeating its seventh team comes to their training."
David Elliott, tennis coach,
- Arkansas Tech - Feb. 28 on
said the women have three
the Harding courts.
Even though thewomen'steam experienced seniors on the
has been known for success in team who have stepped up and
the past, the women seem to be shown a lot of leadership for
doing a little something extra the new players.
"I think the reason our girls
this year that is really improving
are
doing well right now has
their game as a whole, junior
to
do
with the maturity of the
Catherine Carui said.
"We don't play for ourselves; team," Elliott said 'The returning
we play for the team," Carui players have accepted the new
said. "We are all united this players really well and shown
a lot of leadership.
ye ar and closer
Our
returning players
than we have ever
"Each member
been. It seems like counts on the team, have also stepped up
we care more about and I feel like this a notch and improved
their game since last
each other than ever
year we are all
year."
before. I am going to
going above and
Freshman Alicia
do my best and win
beyond to work
Williams
said she felt
as many matches as
extra hard."
like
a
part
of the team
I can because I don't
CATHERINE CARUI,
from the first day of
want to let the girls
, junior
practice.
down. We are all
"The seniors really
out their fighting
took
me in and made
for each other."
me
feel
welcome,"
Carui said the
Wi}liams
said.
"No
one
has ever
team has improved a lot since
last year and having quality been concerned about themselves this year. It has been like
players at every level helps.
"Each member counts on a family; we all work together
the team, and I feel like this and everyone counts."
ABBY RODENBECK
student reporter

3n12006

Jn/2006
3/912006
3/20/2006
3/21/2006
3/23/2006
3/24/2006

Ozarks
Central Arkansas
Delta State
Murray State
LeMoyne-Owen
Louisiana Tech
Dallas Baptist

Elliott said the new freshmen
have been part of the team's
success.
"We have the depth we need
this year," Elliott said. "Our
new freshmen have proven
themselves to be very capable
of playing at the college level.
These girls are very mature and
also very coachable."
Elliott said the team has
high expectations for the team's
success this season.
"I would be horribly disappointed if we didn't make it
through conference to nationals," Elliott said. "The top four
teams in the conference get to
move onto nationals, and we
are anticipating being in the
top three."
Elliott is now in his 37th year
of coaching, and he said that
he has never coached a team
quite like this one.
"They are just good girls,"
Elliott said. "They are easy to
coach and responsive to what
I tell them to do."
The next home game for the
Lady Bisons is March 31 against
Central Arkansas. Gulf South
Conference action starts for the
women March 30 at Arkansas
Tech.
HEATHER BROWNING!The Bison
The women currently hold
Junior Milena Chisaca stretches for a hit during the Feb. 28 match against Arkansas Tech. Chisaca won two
a season record of 9-2. a
singles matches and two doubles matches for the Lady Bisons.

Clarksville, Ark.
Conway, Ark.
Cleveland, Miss.
Searcy, Ark.
Memphis, Tenn.
Ruston, La.
Texarkana, Ark.

Henderson State
Arkadelphia, Ark.
Henderson State
Arkadelphia, Ark.
Central Arkansas
Searcy, Ark.
Central Arkanas
Searcy, Ark.
Mid-America Nazarene Searcy, Ark.
Ozarks (Mo.)
Searcy, Ark.
Ozarks (Mo.)
Searcy, Ark.

31412006
315/2006
3/11/2006
3/12/2006
3/16/2006
3/17/2006
3/18/2006

Think you know sports? Put your skills to the test in the Pizza Pro
Sports Challenge. Fill out the form below and pick this weeks winners. The
lucky sports guru who ~orrectly picks the most winners will win two free
buffets with drinks from Pizza Pro. Just drop off your completed entry form
in the box next to the post office by curfew Friday. Good luck!!

Name
Box#

ALL EXPENSES PAID !

Phone#

Teaching Opportunit_ies
. NCAA Basketball
_

Indiana @ Michigan _

One Year Commitments Available

Georgetown @ South Florida _

Materials and Training Provided

_
_

in

Tennessee @ Vanderbilt _

NBA
_

Degree Required - Any Subject

Detroit @ Los Angeles Lakers _

NO Language Training Required

_ Phoenix @ Dallas _
_ Orlando @Utah _ ·

~

-·
~

16 Hrs Max In-Class Time per Week

Tie Breaker:
Guess the final score of Saturday's baseball game
_ Harding vs. Henderson State_

Great Evangelistic Opportunity!
Please sen~ a one page resume and references to:

Last week's winner: Stephen Crouch

Asian Teaching Opportunities
First Colony Church of Christ
2140 First Colony Blvd.
Sugar Land, TX 77479

· - -- --- - - -~ -~-- ~-~~-----------------_...._
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Different
Football team practices yoga
BRIDGET CLARK
sports editor

CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison

Freshman Nate Ware, junior Ken Wakwe and sophomore Logan Ingram practice the lunge with a twist
position Feb. 22 during a yoga session. Players learn greater strengthening and balancing movements.

Body twisting, posing and
strengthening - these are some
ways the Bison football team is
preparing for the 2006 season,
assisted by Kelly Killough, a
registered yoga trainer with
Yoga Alliance.
Every Wednesday and Sunday at 4:30 p.m., Killough and
45-50 football players meet for
an hour of yoga, which is not
mandatory for the players.
Clay Beason, assistant football
coach, required the men to attend
the first class in the fall so they
could have a sense of what yoga
is about. Since then, Killough
said the men have signed up
and continued to come.
Killough said the players will
notice a difference in their flexibility, balance and strength.
"It's amazing that they're
all so strong, but they've never
moved their bodies in this way,
and sometimes it's challenging
for them," Killough said.
Senior wide receiver Darrick
Ware said he benefits from
participating in the class twice
a week.
"I really enjoy coming in and
relaxing," Ware said. "It makes
a difference, and I've noticed
it's increased my flexibility and
agility."
Junior wide receiver Jonathan
Paulson has been practicing yoga
for three years and said yoga
offers him more than physical
rewards.
"It helps calm your mind and

get you whole; it's a mind-body lived in California.
thing," Paulson said. "Yoga helps
"In California, they give you
get those two things in the right a different look ifyou say you're
direction. I'm prepared to go out a Christian, and in Arkansas,
there and give it my best ever. you get that look if you say you
We give so much time t o the do yoga," Paulson said.
Killough said yoga is everyphysical part of football, I feel
we kind of neglect the mental where in the professional football
league. Teams such as the New
part of prep<J,ration."
Yoga helps people be aware York Giants are incorporating
of their environment, Killough yoga for the same reasons as
said. It is a time when she and the Bisons - flexibility, balance
the players can be still and be and strength.
Besides teaching the footwith God.
"So many people don't move, ball players, Killough taught
and God made our b odies t o yoga to th e lacrosse team in
move and our Dungs] to breathe, the fall semester.
a nd wh en yo u d o that, you Killough also teaches at Dancing
can feel great," Killough said. Cranes, 2211 W. Beebe Capps
Expressway.
"Sometimes you just
Killough said she is
have to get yourself "In California, they
up off the couch and give you a different ecstatic the players keep
look if you say
coming in, but said she
get away from the
football game, and you're a Christian, wished they could fit
and in Arkansas,
into the room at DancI really admire [the
ing Cranes because it
you get that look
Bison football players]
because they could. if you say you do is more conducive to
be at home doing
yoga."
yoga.
"I like to heat the
that, but they chose
to come here."
· JONATHAN PAULSON, room up and dim the
Ware and Paulson
junior
lights, then the guys
feel like Gumby when
said the yoga sessions
they leave," Killough
are a chance for the
said. "It's like you're
team to spend more
taffy."
quality time with each other.
"It's funny when I see some
Killough will teach the men
of these guys with huge muscles until the end of this semester.
trying to do these yoga poses," She said she would be willing
Paulson said. "There are legs come back in the fall and conand arms going everywhere. It tinue to work with them.
"I love working with athletes,
helps us bond."
Paulson is the player on the and I'm so thankful to Coach
team who is most accustomed Beason for being open-minded
to practicing yoga. Paulson said and giving me the opportunity
he started the activity while he. to do this," Killough said. a

Know yoga: basic facts
)

1. Yega has--oeerrprovefl to-reduce stress and anxiety.
2. Yoga is thousands of years old. Stone carvings in the Indus
Valley depicting yoga positions date back more than 5,000
years.
3. A fundamental tenet of yoga is that the body, mind and
.spirit are inexorably connected and need to be in a state of
balance.
4. Since yoga involves weight-bearing postures, the practice
is especially beneficial to the musculoskeletal system and
may help prevent osteoporosis.
5. Yoga is not a religion, but many of its elements are
incorporated into various religious traditions.

CHELSEA ROBERSON!The Bison

*Above information by the editorial staff of theNational Women's Health Resource
Center at http://health.ivlllage.com

Yoga Alliance instructor Kelly Killough leads the class in a lateral stretch Feb. 22 in Ganus Athletic Center
gymnasium room. Killough teaches the art of yoga to 45-50 football players each Wednesday and Sunday.

For

·158 three-pointers,

third most in
Harding history.

Results:

Place Ad Here

Congratulations,
Lonnie Smith
·i,049 points
while at Harding.
He is. the. highest
.
sconng Junior
college transfer.

Best

Call for More Info: 279 -43 3 0

Break the College Market -

Maximize Profits

·Senior
Hughes, Ark.

Your da,d will lo ve g etting a bill

from u s because he will know
t h at we took good care of you .
·5th Bison
to score 500
points in two
consecutive
seasons.

(And you didn}t have to worry about the money!)
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THROUGH THE LENS

Freshmen Kari Izard, Linzi Lawson, Kristen DellaPace, Vivian Shettlesworth and Monique
Richardson performed as the pop group the Spice Girls, singing a parody of "Wannabe," incorporating aspects of Harding life. The group placed first in the talent show, winning a $200 prize.

/

Freshman Darryl Collins and sophomore Steve Sawyer perform Kelly Clarkson's
"Behind These Hazel Eyes" and "Since You've Been Gone" with the Harding Talent
Show Band during the Feb. 25 talent show in the Benson auditorium. The band excited
the audience by throwing candy and inspiring them to sing along.

Sophomore Chris Jordan plays a soulful medley on piano, guided by a list of song suggestions compiled by students. Jordan placed third in the talent show.

Freshman Michelle Griffith performs with backup singers freshman Halley Brown, junior Jessica Berry and graduate
student Amanda Davis during a rendition of Aretha Franklin's "It's in His Kiss." Griffith also performed Martina McBride's
"Broken Wing."
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